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The World Bank Group
The World Bank is a multilateral lending

agency consistinig of lour closely associated
institutions: the Internationial Bank for Recon-

struction and Development (IBRD), the Int6rna-

tional Development Association (IDA), the
International Finance Corporation (IFC), and the

Mnltilateral Investmiienit Guarantee Agency
(MIGA). The "World Bank" as used in this guide

refers to the IBRD and IDA only. The operations

of IFC and MIGA are not dealt with, as they do
not ofler direct procurement opportunities.

IBRD: The International Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development lends funlds, most of
which it raises through the sale of AAA-rated
bonds in internationial capital markets, to those
creditworthy developing countries with relative-
ly high per capita income. The interest rate is

variable, set at half a percentage point above
the Bank's average cost of borrowing, and repay-

ment is generally over twelve to fifteen years,
inctlding a grace period of three to five years.
Loans are made only to goverlnmenits or to agen-
cies that can ohtain a guarantee of the govern-
meont.

IDA: The International Development Associa-
tion provides assistance on concessional terms
to the poorest developing countries that are not
suifficiently creditxvurthy fur IBRD finanicing. It

receives its funding largely from contributions
from its wealthier member countries. The terms
for IDA credits (so-called to distinguish them
from IBRD loans) are maturities of thirty-five or

fortv vears (depending on the level of develop-
ment of the horruwer), including a ten-year grace

period, and no interest but a o.75'% annual
service charge. IDA credits are made only to

governments.

IFC: The Interlnatiolnal Finance Corporation
promotes growth in developing countries
through support of the private sector. It invests
in commercial enterprises by means of loans
and equity financing, in collaboration with other
investors. In addition to f'undinig, it also pro-
vides financial. legal, and technical advice to
private enterprises. UJnlike the IBRD and IDA,

IFC does not require government guarantees of
repayment.

MIGA: The Multilateral Investment Guarantee
Agency's purpose is to encourage foreign invest-
ment in developing countries by providing guar-

antees to foreign investors against loss caused by
noncommercial risks. It also provides advisory

services to developing inember countries on
means of improving their environmiiient for for-
eign investment.

FIor clniJaIIios intercsted in II'C or MICA

plograins, informaontion oii contacting those
institutionis is con tainoed in Annex 2.



or more than forty years the World This booklet is intended to alert the
Bank has been the largest source of finan- business community to the opportunities
cial and technical assistance to develop- generated by Bank-supported projects
ing countries to stimulate economic and to serve as a guide to understanding
growth and development. Most Bank the Bank, project development, and pro-
loans support specific development curement procedures. We at the World
projects and sector investment programs. Bank hope that the information provided
But, the Bank also makes policy-oriented will assist firms in competing for con-
structural and sectoral adjustment loans tracts under Bank-financed projects.
to help developing countries make the X
national policy changes and institutional
reforms needed to improve their balance
of payments and restore economic growth. 4°
World Bank funds are used by the bor- Franci Aguirre-Sacasa
rowing country to purchase goods and Director, External Affairs
equipment, construct works, and obtain
consultant services that are needed for
these projects.

Foreword

World Bank loans to Mexico have
supported projects ranging from education and

training (top) to irrigation systems (middle)
to rehabilitation and improvement

of port operations (bottom)
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Since its inception, the World Bank the Bank increasingly is lending for
has provided more than $200 billion in projects in other sectors such as education,
financing for some 5,000 projects. In population, health and nutrition, urban
fiscal year 19891 alone, lending totaled and rural development, industry, and
$21.4 billion for 225 new operations. telecommunications. Infrastructure proj-
Figure 1 shows the regional distribution ects now generally support rehabilitation
of these loans. and maintenance of existing installations

rather than new construction. Overall,
Europe, Middle East, Bank-supported projects range fr-om the
& North Africa
S3.768 complex and equipment-intensive to those
18% in which training skills and specific knowl-

Asia edge are the principal resources transferred.
$7,833
37%

Latin America Each project can involve anywhere from
& Caribbean Africa one to hundreds of separate contracts or ex-
$5,842 $3925 port business opportunities for suppliers
270/o 18% worldwide. Some 30,000 contracts are

awarded to firms annually by borrowers of
World Bank funds (approximatelv 70% are
for goods and equipment, 20% for civil

Fio.1 Typically, the World Bank does not works, and 10% for consultant services).
finance the total cost of a project-just the Manv contracts cover small items, such as

Total Lending (millions) $21,367 components that must be purchased with specialized services or a single piece of
foreign exchange-which on average is equipment, or a large number of low unit
about 40 percent. The rest of the funding value items or services. Therefore, small
is provided by the borrowing countries and medium-size companies, as well as
and bv other agencies and commercial large ones, can profit from business generat-
banks that cofinance with the World ed by the World Bank.
Bank. This means that the Bank's 1989
lending commitments of $21.4 billion will
generate $50 billion to $60 billion in total

L ending project investment.

Projects cover a wide variety of sectorsOperationS (see Figure 2). In addition to traditional
agricultural projects and large infrastruc-
ture projects to construct ports, roads,
water systems, power plants, and so forth,

World Bank Lending by Sector Fiscal Year 1989

% Total Lending (millions) $21,367

Telecommunications 1 $161

Pop., Health & Nutrition 3 $624

Water Supply & Sewerage 4 $791

Education 4 $891

Urban Development 6 $1,188

Transportation 9 $1,831

Dev. Finance Companies 11 $2,367

Industry 12 $2,567

Agriculture & Rural Dev. 16 $3,490

Nonproject & Tech Asst. 17 S3,594

Energy 18 $3,864

Fig. 2

6 1The World Bank's fiscal year runs from July 1 to June 30.



Borrowing countries have full responsi- Once a project has been identified as
bility for the design, preparation, and having a high priority and being able to
implementation of individual projects, contribute significantly to the economic
but the World Bank is deeply involved in development of the country, it undergoes
each of these stages. The Bank begins by intensive preparation and analysis by the
studying the economy of a country and borrower and the Bank to ensure that it is
the needs and priorities of the sectors in soundly designed, properly organized, and
which lending is contemplated. These up to standards of economy and efficiency.
studies, which are carried out in close This process of project identification,
consultation with country officials, provide preparation, appraisal, and implementation
the basis for establishing a policy dialogue and supervision is referred to as the project
and formulating an appropriate develop- cycle.
ment strategy and lending program for each
country. Individual projects emanate from No two projects are alike: each is designed
these studies. to meet specific needs and objectives. But all

World Bank projects. regardless of size or
Both IBRD market-term loans and IDA type, progress through this cycle. The stages

concessional credits are administered by are closely linked and follow a logical pro-
the same World Bank staff, and the proj- gression, with the later stages helping to
ects they finance must meet the same provide the basis for renewal of the cycle
criteria in order to qualify for a loan. They and subsequent project work.
must be technically and financially sound,
produce acceptable rates of return, and The Bank favors long-term involvement in
contribute to a country's economic growth a given sector, and often supports follow-on
and development. Most important, the projects to bring about structural and policy
same procedures apply in the procurement changes. Therefore, the implementation
of goods and works and in the selection phase of one project often includes identifica-
of consultants for both IBRD and IDA tion and preparation of the next project.
financed projects. Therefore, they can be
treated the same in tracking potential busi- By following where each project is in
ness opportunities. the cycle and understanding what takes

place during each stage, consultants, civil
works contractors, and suppliers can iden-

Project tify business opportunities and develop
marketing plans. For the most part, civil-

Development works construction activities, equipment,
and supplies are purchased during the imple-
mentation stage. Consulting services are
purchased at almost any stage in the project
cycle, but the need occurs more often in the

IDENTIFICATION earlier periods. However, during implemen-
tation, consultants are often used to supervise
contracts and, in some cases, to begin the
identification and preparation of follow-on
projects.

EVALUATION PREPARATION Contractors, suppliers, and consultants

should contact borrowing countries during
the project development process to express
an interest in a specific project. They should
obtain as much information as possible on
what goods and services will be needed and
when, and on how to submit bids and pro-
posals.

IMPLEMENTATION
& SUPERVISION APPRAISAL

NEGOTIATION
&

BOARD APPROVAL
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Identification Appraisal
The first phase of the project cycle- After project preparation has been

identification-proceeds against the completed by the borrower, the Bank
background of country economic and sec- reviews the proposals and undertakes a
tor work. Although only governments can full-scale project appraisal. This is a com-
propose projects for financial assistance, prehensive review of the technical, eco-
identification can come from several nomic, financial, and institutional aspects
sources, including Bank identification mis- of the proposal. It is conducted by Bank

All World Bank sions, the work of other United Nations staff, sometimes supplemented by outside
projects progress agencies, or even private sponsors in some consultants. Because of the careful atten-

through six closely cases. However, for the project to be tion given to identification and prepara-
formally identified as a priority investment tion work, it is unusual for a project to be

linked stages from and included in the Bank's multiyear dropped completely at the appraisal stage;
identification through lending program or "pipeline" of projects, it may, however, be modified or substan-

evaluation it must have the provisional support of tially redesigned.
both the borrowing country and the Bank to
ensure that its objectives are shared by The types of goods and equipment that
both. are going to be needed for the project are

identified during appraisal, and the pro-
Preparation curement procedures are also spelled out

Preparation begins when there is mutual at that stage. The complete financing plan
agreement on project objectives. The is examined to ensure that cost estimates
process of preparing a project is often are accurate and that sufficient funds are
time-consuming and complex. It entails available to complete the project. Cofi-
developing an idea into a detailed proposal nancing may be provided by bilateral aid
that considers all aspects of the project- agencies, regional development banks, ex-
technical, economic, financial, social, and port credit institutions, or commercial
institutional. The goal is to come up with banks. These and other details of the
the best method to achieve the project's project are outlined in an appraisal report.
objectives, by comparing alternatives on
the basis of their relative costs and benefits. Negotiations and Board Approval

After the appraisal report is issued and
Responsibility for project preparation reviewed, formal loan negotiations begin

rests primarily with the borrower, but the between the Bank and the borrower. Both
Bank has an obvious interest and tries to sides discuss, and must agree on, the con-
ensure that the work is done well. Many ditions necessary to ensure the project's
countries need assistance in preparing success, including detailed schedules for
projects. The Bank itself provides such as- implementation. These agreements, in-
sistance on some occasions, but more often cluding procurement arrangements, are
consultants are hired by the borrowing then formalized in loan documents,

Contractors, suppliers, country to assist with feasibility studies, which are submitted to the Executive
7nd consultants should design analysis, and other aspects of proj- Directors of the World Bank for approval.

up-d consultants should ect preparation. After approval, the loan agreement is
understand each stage signed by the Bank and the borrower and
of the process in order The Bank frequently helps arrange thus becomes a legal obligation of both

to compete successfully financing for consulting services during parties.
for contracts this preparatory phase. For example, it

can provide special technical assistance Implementation and Supervision
and engineering loans, reimburse the bor- Impementan and Superv

rwrfor preparatory work with proceeds After the loan is approved, funds arerower preparatory work with for available to implement the project and
of the proposed loan, include funds for prhs h tm,wrs n xets
preparatory work in a loan for a subse- purchase the items, works, and expertise
quent project in the same sector, or make needed. Implementation of the project is
advances from its Project Preparation the responsibility of the borrower, as is
Facility (PPFI). PPF funding is limited to procurement of goods and services. The
$1 million or less per project and is gener- World Bank is not a party to any contract,
ally used for preparing projects in the but it does require that procurement fol-
poorest, or IDA-eligible, countries. Alterna- low agreed procedures as reflected in the
tively, assistance can be obtained from UN legal documents. It carefully supervises
agencies, such as the Food and Agriculture implementation and the procurement pro-
Organization (FAO) or the United Nations cess to ensure that these procedures are
Development Programme (UNDP), bilateral followed and the process is fair and im-

8 aid programs, or regional development partial.
banks.



Evaluation Project Timetable
Once the project is completed and the The project development process is

loan is fully disbursed, the Bank under- characterized by dynamic interaction be-
takes an independent evaluation. It com- tween the Bank and the borrowing coun-
pares actual results with what had been try as the responsibilities during each
expected when the project was begun. phase shift back and forth from one party
Valuable lessons are learned over time to the other. Depending on the nature
from the successes and failures. The prin- and complexity of the project, it may take
cipal lessons learned are made public in a one or two years-sometimes even longer
variety of Bank publications, including an -from the time a prospective project is
annual review, Project Performance first identified until a loan is approved.
Results. The following table lists the stages, the

approximate time involved, and who is
responsible for each stage.

A complete description of the project
development process is presented in The
Project Cycle.

To obtain Project Perfbormance Results
or The Project Cycle, see Annex 1.

Stage Approximate Time Required Responsible Party

Identification 'Borrower-
0 . - n .- 24Yearss-- -10 

Preparation .- Borrower
1-3 Years

Appraisal Bn

Negotiation:Broe
1-2 Monthis & Bank
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I is essential to understand that the The World Bank's experience has shown
borrower, not the Bank, is always responsi- that, in most cases, these objectives can
ble for procurement. Borrowers, with the best be achieved through an international
help of consultants if necessary, prepare competitive bidding process (ICB) with a
the specifications and documents; they set margin of preference given to domestic
up the procurement schedule, publish the goods and, under certain conditions, to
advertisement, evaluate the bids, and domestic contracting services in develop-
award the contract. The Bank provides fi- ing countries.

The borrower, not the nancing from its loans for the contracts, but
Bank, is responsible the contract itself is between the borrower International Competitive Bidding

for poand the supplier or contractor. The Bank's ICB as practiced in World Bank-
wor procuring goos s role is to make sure that the borrower's financed projects is similar to public
works, an2d services work is done properly, that the agreed pro- bidding procedures used by many govern-

curement procedures are observed, and ments. However, it has some special fea-
that the entire process is conducted with tures and requirements that prospective
fairness and impartiality. bidders should note, including the

For any contract to be eligible for following.
financing from a World Bank loan, the pro- Public Advertising: All goods or works to
curement must be done in accordance with be procured through ICB must be interna-
the procedures set out in the loan agree- tionally advertised by placing a General
ment, which incorporates the procurement Procurement Notice in a United Nations
guidelines. Each loan agreement includes publication, Development Business. Invi-
specific agreements between the Bank and tations to bid must also be advertised in
the borrower on carrying out procurement. at least one major local newspaper. For
These include, among other things, the large specialized contracts, invitations
criteria for packaging the contracts; the should also be advertised in well-known
various methods of procurement that may technical magazines, newspapers, and
be used; the thresholds within which those trade publications of wide international
methods apply; and rules for prior and circulation. Borrowing countries must
subsequent review of specifications, bid also provide copies of advertisements to
documents, and evaluations. Bank member country representatives,

usually commercial officers or attach6s,Procurement While specific procurement rules and located in their country.
procedures may differ depending on the
type of project, the World Bank, as a multi- Currency of Bid: Bidders are entitled to
national development institution, has three bid in their own currency or other curren-
basic concerns that govern its procurement cies in which they would incur expendi-
policies: tures, or in an international currency speci-

fied by the borrower in the bidding
i To ensure that the loan is used to buy documents.
only those goods and services needed to
carry out the project, and that they are pro- Payments: Successful bidders are entitled

The Bank's role is to cured in the most efficient and economical to receive payments in the currencies of
ensure that the agreed manner possible. their bid, thereby minimizing the bidders'

procedures are exposure to exchange rate fluctuations.
procedures are U To give all qualified bidders from the Bidders in Bank-financed contracts are not

followed, and that the Bank's member countries, plus Switzerland required to accept any portion of their pay-
process is conducted and Taiwan, China, an equal opportunity to ments in countertrade.

with fairness and compete for Bank-financed contracts.
impartiality (A list of the Bank's member countries

appears in Annex 4.)

1 To encourage development of local
contractors and manufacturers in borrow-
ing countries.
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Language: Documents must be in an Award to the Lowest Evaluated
international language (English, French, Bidder: The Bank requires that all ICB
or Spanish). contracts it finances must be awarded to

the lowest evaluated responsive bid,
Public Bid Opening: Bids must be opened based on the evaluation criteria set forth
and read aloud in the presence of the bid- in the bid documents. The lowest evalu-
ders or their representatives who wish to ated bid may not necessarily be the lowest
attend. priced bid. Other factors may also be tak-

en into account, such as quality, durabili-
Preferences: To promote the develop- ty, availability of after-sales service and
ment of local industries within the bor- spare parts, training, or even the mainte-
rowing country, the Bank permits the nance and operating costs in the case of
borrower to give a margin of preference life-cycle costing of equipment. These
to locally manufactured goods and con- factors must be clearly spelled out in the
tracting services when they are competing bid documents.

against foreign suppliers. Bidders are not required to provide

In the comparison of bids, manufac- financing with their bid. If offered, financ-
tured goods with a minimum of 20% do- ing arrangements cannot be considered in
mestic content are afforded a margin of bid evaluation. Negotiation on price or
preference equal to the applicable cus- any other conditions of the bid is not al-
toms and import tariff, or 15% of the lowed except under circumstances specif-
cost, insurance, and freight (C.I.F.) price ically approved by the Bank.
of the imported goods offered by the com-
petitor. Awards must be made without regard

for political considerations. There is no
In the case of local contractors, the mar- quota system that links the award of con-

gin of preference is 7.5 % over the price of tracts to the size of contributions or share
the competing foreign contractor. This of membership by a country in the Bank.
preference is available only to low-income (See Annex 3 for disbursements to major
countries with per capita annual income suppliers in fiscal year 1989.)
of less than $545 (in 1988 U.S. dollars).
The bidding documents must clearly indi-
cate any preference to be granted and the
detailed bid evaluation procedure.

Developing hydroelectric power (top)
increasing agricultural production (middle),

and constructing portfacilities (bottom)
have been major areas o World Bank

assistance in Turkey
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Other Methods of Procurement In the case of adjustment loans focused
There are a number of cases where ICB on specific sectors of the economy, such

is not the most economical and efficient as agriculture, the funds may be allocated
method of procurement. For example, the to purchase particular categories of goods
amount of the purchase may be small, the that are related to that sector.
goods or works may be urgently needed,
or there may be only a few suppliers. In Procurement is usually conducted
these cases, the Bank permits alternate through established procedures of the pur-
methods of procurement that may be chasing institution in the public sector,
more appropriate. The more common provided these have been examined and
forms are: found acceptable to the World Bank, or

through normal commercial procedures in
m limited international bidding (LIB), the private sector. In large contracts-
in which suppliers or contractors of spe- generally exceeding $5 million-simplified
cialized goods and services participate by ICB procedures are followed.
invitation rather than in response to an
advertisement; Disputes

Any controversy or questions concerning
1 local competitive bidding, when the specifications, bid documents, evaluation
type of goods or scope of work is unlikely criteria, or award of contracts should be
to attract foreign competition promptly raised with the implementing

to atrcorincmpttagency in the borrowing country and with

1i international and local shopping (gen- the World Bank.
erally soliciting at least three quotations) If the Bank concludes that the agreed
for purchasing low value, off-the-shelf procedures have not been followed or that
items; the contract has not been awarded to the

lowest evaluated bidder, it may declare
l direct purchase, normally on a nego- misprocurement and refuse to finance the
tiated basis, when proprietary equipment contract. In such cases, which are relative-
can be obtained from only one supplier; ly few, the Bank usually cancels that

portion of the loan allocated to the goods
0 force account in certain construction or works that have been misprocured.
projects, when it is more advantageous
and economical to use the borrower's own Bidders who believe that a particular
labor force and equipment. procurement is not being handled in ac-

cordance with the guidelines should notify
Procurement in the Bank, through the project task manager,
Adjustment Lending the regional procurement adviser, or the

Although the primary focus of the bidder's Executive Director. The Bank will
Bank's lending is on specific project in- determine whether corrective actions are
vestments, a notable amount (approxi- needed. If so, it will require the borrower
mately 25%) is committed annually for to carry them out in order for Bank-
adjustment operations that assist coun- financing to be used for the contract.
tries in reforming economic and fiscal
policies and addressing balance of pay- Suppliers and contractors should read
ments problems. Guidelines: Procurement under IBRD

Loans and IDA Credits. They should also
Most adjustment loans provide foreign read Sample Bidding Documents for

exchange to finance general imports. The Works, Commodities, or Goods. To obtain
funds are made available to public and copies, see Annex 1.
private sector entities to purchase import-
ed goods and services, but the funds are
not linked to the procurement of particu-
lar inputs needed to implement specific
investment projects. Certain items, such
as luxury goods, military supplies, envi-
ronmentally hazardous materials, and nu-
clear reactors, are prohibited. These are
specifically mentioned in a negative list.

12



Since the World Bank is able to provide The choice of lenders and arrange-
only a portion of the financial resources ments for parallel financing is the sole
that the developing countries need, it en- responsibility of the borrowing country.
courages and helps its borrowers to obtain The administration of procurement is the
additional financing from other sources responsibility of the colenders. The Bank
for Bank-assisted projects in the form of limits its role to advising and assisting the
cofinancing. The sources are varied; they borrower in achieving economy in the ar-
include government bilateral aid programs, rangements, as well as ensuring successful
regional development banks, export credit project implementation.
agencies, and commercial banks. Almost
half of the projects approved annually Joint Financing
now involve other sources of financing. In a joint financing operation, the

financing of all or certain contracts isWhen cofinancing is involved, differ- shared between the Bank and the cofinan-
Almost one-half of ent procurement issues often arise because cier in agreed proportions. All procure-

World Bank loans are of variations in the terms and conditions ment under joint financing arrangements
complemented with on which cofinancing is provided. For must be in accordance with the Bank's

fincincingfrom other example, the funds may be "tied,' that is, guidelines (normally international com-financing from available only for specific purchases or for petitive bidding), and bidding must beinStitutionS purchases from the country offering the open to all parties who are eligible under
financing. They may also be subject to the Bank's guidelines. This latter require-
other restrictions on their use. Thus, when ment, which prohibits "tied funds," is the
cofinanciers are involved, procurement most frequent reason that joint financing
arrangements have to be tailored to the is unacceptable to many cofinanciers.
specific terms, conditions, and objectives The responsibilities of the Bank regarding
of each source of cofinancing. This re- procurement are generally the same as in
quires careful procurement planning early lending operations where no cofinancing
in the project cycle. is involved.

There are two methods of structuring Other Issues
cofinancing arrangements: parallel financ- Th a o
ing and joint financing. Procurement T
issues are usually the deciding factor deter- project is heavily influenced by the pack-Cofinancing mining which arrangement will be used. aging of contracts. For example, exportcredits may be available for certain equip-

and Parallel Financing ment purchases on a project, but rarely
for the construction components involved.Procurement In a parallel financing arrangement, the In such cases, the contracts would be setWorld Bank and the colender finance dif- up so that the Bank would finance the civil

ferent goods and services or different com- works, such as construction of a dam, and
ponents of a project. This arrangement is the export credits would be used for the
used in cases where the cofinancier has purchase of turbines and generators.
procurement procedures that are not com-
patible with the Bank's guidelines, and the Cofinancing arrangements are often quite
procurement can be divided into packages complex; however, a bidder will generally
that may be procured separately without know, and certainly should find out, the
seriously affecting project costs, implemen- funding source of a particular contract in a
tation schedules, or overall performance. Bank-supported cofinanced project. This
Because many colenders, including most determines who is eligible to bid and the
bilateral aid institutions, regional develop- procurement rules to be followed.
ment banks, and special funds established
by regional blocs, put limitations on the
use of their funds, parallel financing ar-
rangements are used in most cofinanced
projects.

13



In sd e cases the cofinancing for the
project may nq,be fully arranged at the
time the bidding is begun. Bidding may
then be conducted under Bank procedures,
but bidders are invited to offer financing
arrangements. Bids are evaluated without
regard to such financing to determine the
lowest evaluated bid, if Bank funds are
used wholly or partly to finance the con-
tract. In the case of partial Bank financing,
the balance may be funded out of the
cofinancing offers, usually export credits.
When Bank funds are not used, the borrow-
er is free to select the most attractive bid on
the basis of the prices and financing terms
offered.

Trust Funds
The Bank administers a number of trust

funds provided by individual countries
and other multilateral donors. Some of
these funds are completely untied and
can be used interchangeably with Bank
funds. In these cases, procurement follows
Bank procedures. Those that are tied are
disbursed only to suppliers meeting the
eligibility restrictions of the lender or do-
nor. On occasion, the Bank will administer
funds using the donor's procurement pro-
cedures, provided such procedures are fair
and objective.

A complete description of the various
types of cofiinaiucing is provided in Cofi- -- -

nancing, and procurement procedures are
discussed in detail in Procurement and
Cofinancing: iViethods and Procedures.
To obtain copies, see Annex 1.

Projects in the Philippines ha
rangedfrom research to develop

new strains ore (to ) f -

to telecommuni ns and
rural electrific, (bottom)
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* Leairn ho-,v the XVorld Barlk operates, * Obt(ain bid doCL1umen11ts as soonI as
how it is organized, what leniding activi- they are available fl on the imipl emeLin tti og
ties it is involved in, aln(d how, it develops ag(enc. If nleed(led, elmbaSSieS CMiul UlLllv'
projectS. *Issist.

* Deternine wvhiethei the goo(ds or serx- * Read the hid docul-rlnts and evalmla-
ices youir' compaiiv offers aire needed in tiol crit eria carefuillv. Maike sore von1 I)id
proje(:ts rinanced tby the Worln Bank. Tb'e is priced cionipetitivelv dO (I (colmpi!s
Banlk finaLices more thaln 2(00) new proj- strictly ,vith all spec;i fications andI con-
ects each yeal in a xvi de variety of, fields; trac:tual conditions stip)uolat edi in the docu-
projects iowv being carried out inVolve an1 nieiits. Seek clarification if vou have anv
estimated 30.000 individual contracts (question about xvhat is recquiredl.
each vear. Chances are goodl that somle of'
these villi use vour product. * Make sure that your hid has the correct

address and that it reaches its d(istiiiatioilo
* Fini( ocit wlhat opportunities are corn- by the dea(ilinie. Do not riski havi og it re-
in uLP. S ubscribe to the information jected because of failure to (let iver it on
sourCes that best fit your needs. Reviexv timle or to Provide the r'igh1t n llnier of'
the pipe'lille and begini closelv tracking copies.
those projects wvhere Your goods or serv-
ices mighlt be needled. Make llSe of coil- * IaV special attention to the Ire(jiln ie-
tacts in borrowing COUi utries. Imlents for hidc securitv, perforimanrce

securitv, or -gualratees. ail(l arrange witli
* Decide wvhere your fii In has tlhe best your banik or othler i nstituitioii to plrod(hcee
chainces of x'vinning. Choose fromii amongi exactlv, wvat is request
the hunldreds of projects an(i countries
and fo(Cus our efforts oni those wrhere. be- * I possible.l)he present or irepresented
cause of past experienlce, language. trad- at the public bi(d Opening, where eachl h)id
ing Partnemrs. or other factors, vour firm is price is read aloud, to learnl aibout your
likelv to have a comparative advantage competition.
over Other co(n)petitors.

* If vou did not wvin, ialylze the rea-Tif s * Follow a project thlrouglh eaclh stage soIls, learn froiii yoUr oxperience, alld- r of tlie project ctcle. Keep informed of moclifv your approach accordilgh foioron Getting dev eoplilents. VOUr next bi(ld A. ( (lo bid agaiii Youi

Contracts * Leari as inUoch as possible about thle
illmple ilmentillg agec(ies responsible flor
eacll project. provide thiemn wVith appro-
priate information al)out VOLdr companv,
prodluct. or service.

* If possible. travel to the countrv andl
make direct contact ivitfl relevant agenlc\
offticials.

* For consultants. it maii be helpfcll to
ernlplov a local represenitative wlio knoxws
the ;ountrv aniId the lan-guagt to keep VOli
iiiformlledi, since m1IOSt C0liSUltailt bUSilneSS
oiccurs very early in the Project cycle-at
the identifiication and prelparation stages

before Iuchl detacliI is available for pub-

lication.
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Bank-financed projects frequently the borrower's country and another one
require a wide range of consulting ser- from a less-developed country. If request-
vices-from engineering and architecture ed by the borrower, the Bank will provide
to economics, finance, and management. names of firms to consider for the short
The procedures for selecting consultants list.
differ from those for procuring goods and
works. The major emphasis is not on cost The extent and method by which price
but on choosing consultants who will be is considered in the selection of the win-

Consultant selection able to do a quality job, carry out the as- ning proposal depends on the complexity
is the responsibility signment in a technically responsible of the assignment. Assignments that doway, and give good results. There is not, not have high-risk technology, but areof the borrowing for example, public advertising of consul- more routine in nature, can generally be

country tancy opportunities. There is no require- done by any reputable firm in the particu-
ment for competitive bidding with the lar field. In these cases, the borrower may
award going to the lowest evaluated bid- consider price in making a selection.
der. The competence and experience of
the firm and the personnel to be assigned On occasion, a borrower may wish to
to the job, the quality of the proposal, and engage or continue with a specific con-
the client-consultant relationship are the sulting firm and thereby dispense with
principal factors applied in choosing a the competitive selection process. The
firm or individual consultant. Price is Bank must be satisfied that to do so is in
usually a secondary factor, but may in the overall best interest of the project.
some cases be an additional element to be Nonetheless, the Bank will require the
considered. preparation of terms of reference and a

submission of a proposal to ensure that
Selection Process the services are clearly defined and un-

As with procurement of goods and derstood.
works, the consultant selection process is
entirely the responsibility of the borrow- Registration
ers. They prepare the terms of reference, To assess the qualifications of firms and
invite and evaluate proposals, and award to assist borrowers in establishing a short
contracts. The Bank's role is to ensure list, the Bank maintains a -computerized

Consulting that only capable firms are considered for roster of consulting firms interested in ,selection, that the selection process is doing business on Bank-financed projects,Services equitable, and that the firm selected is called the Data on Consulting Firms
able to provide the required services. (DACON) system. (There is no similar
The same rules of eligibility apply: con- registration system for manufacturers and
sultants from all member countries, Swit- other suppliers of goods or contractors for
zerland, and Taiwan, China, are eligible works.) Consulting firms are not required
for consideration to work on any project to register; registration does not constitute
financed by the World Bank. the Bank's endorsement of the firm's qual-

ifications or the Bank's approval of the
Procedures for the selection of consul- firm's appointment for any specific proj-

In choosing tants include a series of steps to be under- ect.
consultant the ma taken by the borrower and reviewed andconsultan2ts, the majo°r approved by the Bank. These include The Bank uses DACON registrations to

emphasis is not on preparation of a description of the assign- select firms to be considered for short
cost, but on selecting ment (Terms of Reference), a budget, the lists and also to review the qualifications

those able to do a selection process to be followed, a select of firms proposed by the borrower.
quality job list of firms to be invited to submit pro- Therefore, it is strongly recommended

posals (short list), and the Letter of Invita- that interested firms complete the regis-
tion (LOI) to submit a proposal. The tration form, which can be obtained free
borrower evaluates the proposals and ne- of charge, from the Bank's DACON Cen-
gotiates the terms of the contract. The ter. Registration is limited to firms with
winning proposal and the draft contract at least five full-time professionals who
are also reviewed and approved by the each have a minimum of five years of
Bank. The short list, containing not more experience in their field. The Bank is
than six firms, should reflect both compe- interested in retaining only active firms
tence and diversity, if possible, and allow in the DACON system; thus, firms not
for consideration of alternative methodol- registering new assignments for three con-
ogies. Thus, ideally a short list should secutive years will be deleted from the
have no more than two firms from any system. "Firm experience" sheets are

16 one country and at least one firm from available and should be submitted to the



DACON Center for each new assignment
the firm completes.

Individual consultants can register for
assignments directly with the Bank by re-
questing a consultant roster form from the
personnel department. This roster is
maintained for internal use only by Bank
staff who need to hire consultants with
specialized experience and capabilities.

Other Issues
Sometimes, to avoid conflict of interest,

consulting firms may have to choose
which segment of a project on which they
want to work. For example, some con-
sulting firms may be part of or affiliated
with other commercial concerns, includ-
ing construction firms or manufacturers.
To ensure professional impartiality, such
firms must agree in the beginning to limit
their role only to consulting services and
to disqualify themselves and their asso-
ciates for work in any other capacity on
the same project.

Consultants, both firms and individu-
als, should also be aware that if they are
hired by the Bank to assist in any of the
project development activities before loan
approval, they will be precluded from any
further work during implementation of
the same project for three years, unless
the Bank makes a specific exception.

Consultants should read Guidelines:
Use of Consultants bv W41orld Bank Bor-
rowvers and by The Woorld Bank- as Execut-
il2g Agencv. and Sample Form of Contract
for Consultanits' Services. To obtain cop-
ies, see Annex 1.

Thailand has benefited from
assistance in poultry management (top),
agricultural extension services (middle),

and computer equipmentfornrntural
gas development (bottom) through

World Bank loans
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Under its Articles of Agreement, the
World Bank must ensure that its loans are
used exclusively for the purposes set out
in the loan agreement. Funds may be dis-

e V E bursed only to meet project expenses as
they are actually incurred and to finance

X W W i as goods or services that are needed for the
d ~~~~project.

There are three ways in which contrac-
tors, suppliers, and consultants can be
paid.

* The borrower can pay them directly
and be reimbursed by the World Bank.

U The World Bank can make payments
directly to the supplier on behalf of the
borrower.

* The borrower may arrange a letter of
credit with a commercial bank in the
supplier's country. The World Bank will
provide a Special Commitment, which
irrevocably guarantees payment to the
commercial bank.

In some cases, the Bank may advance
funds to the borrower through revolving
funds paid into a special account. These
funds are then disbursed by the borrower
to suppliers, with the documentation re-
viewed subsequently by the Bank. TheHow funds are replenished based on compli-
ance by the borrower with procurementPayments procedures and other conditions.

Are Made In every instance, the Bank makes
payments only at the request of the bor-
rower: no third party has a right to the
proceeds of the loan (except where the
Bank has issued a Letter of Commitment).
The Bank usually disburses within twelve
to thirteen business days of receipt of the
required documents properly executed.
However, there may be delays in submit-
ting the documentation to the Bank, or it
may be incomplete, which can in turn de-
lay the Bank's disbursement.

Further information on disbursement
procedures can be found in Guidelines:
The Withdrawval of Proceeds of IBRD
Loans and IDA Credits and the Disburse-
ment Handbook. To obtain copies, see
Annex 1.
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Several sources of information are for submitting bids, and other require-
available to assist interested firms in ments that bidders must follow. TheseInternational keeping abreast of upcoming projects and notices must also be published in the lo-

Business business opportunities. Through careful cal press of the borrowing country.
Opportunities reading and through understanding the

Service project cycle, prospective bidders can Major Contract Award Notices identifyplan their marketing strategies. The the successful bidders for contracts that
World Bank offers a comprehensive sub- have recently been awarded. This infor-
scription package, the International Busi- mation is useful to firms that may not be

Monthly ness Opportunities Service (IBOS), able to be prime contractors, but who areOperational which includes regular mailings of four interested in subcontracting or providing
principal sources of information: the goods and services to prime contractors.Summary Monthly Operational Summary (MOS), It is also useful in identifying successful
Technical Data Sheets (TDS), General and firms for possible collaboration in future
Specific Procurement Notices, and Notices contract competitions.
of Contract Awards. An IBOS subscriber

TeChnical also gets all of the Bank's publications re- The United Nations publishes a biweek-TechnJcul lating to procurement, project develop- ly tabloid called Development Business
Data Sheets ment, and cofinancing. IBOS is also that provides the above-mentioned infor-

available on-line. mation about business opportunities gen-
erated through the World Bank, as well as

Monthly Operational Summary (MOS) similar information from the regional mul-
lists all projects in the pipeline-from the tilateral development banks, the UnitedGeneral time they are first identified until they are Nations Development Programme, andProcureme2nt approved for financing by the Executive other development agencies. The sameNotices Directors. Almost 1,200 projects are list- information can be obtained via computerNOtices ed, providing enough information for or telex through Scan-a-bid.
companies to begin initial marketing. It
also indicates whether consultant services For information on subscribing to these
will be required. The MOS can be pur- publications, see Annex 1.
chased separately or as part of the IBOS
package. In addition to published sources of

information, the World Bank providesSources of Technical Data Sheets (TDS) are monthly business briefings at its head-
published for each loan upon approval. quarters in Washington, D.C. and at itsInformation Each TDS lists the name and address of European Office in Paris. Similar brief-
the implementing agency and of any con- ings are also held on occasion in other cit-
sulting firms that have assisted in project ies and countries. These briefings cover
preparation. It also describes the procure- the Bank's financing activities, its meth-
ment method to be used for the purchase ods of operation, its procurement policies
of goods, works, and services, and identi- and procedures, and the procedures for
fies sources and amounts of cofinancing. selecting consultants. Information on up-Specific coming seminars can be obtained from theProcurement General Procurement Notices are Business Adviser, External Affairs Depart-Notices issued by the borrower for projects that ment at headquarters in Washington, D.C.
contain ICB, generally around the time of or from the Procurement Affairs Specialist
project appraisal, and at least sixty days in the Paris office.
before bid documents are available. They
describe the types of procurement expect- Interested companies can also obtain

Major ed to take place during project implemen- supplemental information on specificContract tation. This is the earliest public notice of projects from the Bank's operational staffCoritract procurement. Companies can get in and from their Executive Director's office.
Awcard touch at this time with the borrower if They can also contact their embassies in

Notices they are interested in supplying goods or developing countries for information and
contracting for items listed in the notice. assistance. They should always keep in

mind that borrowing countries are respon-
Specific Procurement Notices are sible for planning and implementing proj-

invitations to bid for specific items or ects financed by the World Bank and thatDevelopment works required for a project. These are there is no better source of informationDevzelopment issued as a follow up to the General Pro- than direct contact with the borrower andBusiness curement Notice. They describe the its project agencies.
specific item(s) being procured and give
details to potential bidders about how to 19
purchase bid documents, the deadlines



Firms that want to become involved in riculture, Industry/Energy, Infrastructure,
Bank-financed activities must understand and Population and Human Resources)
not only the process of project develop- and a Country Operations Division. In
ment and the procurement procedures general, Country Departments are respon-
described in preceding sections, but also sible for designing a lending program and
the decision-making structure and the processing individual loans to each bor-
organizational lines along which the rowing country. The Technical Depart-
World Bank functions. ments are made up of technical staff with

specialized knowledge and skills who act
The World Bank is owned and directed as consultants, providing expertise on a

by member governments, which currently project-by-project basis to the Country De-
number 152. (For a list of member coun- partments within their respective regions.
tries, see Annex 4.) Direction is exercised
through a Board of Governors, consisting of Each project has a task manager who
one governor for each member country. has overall responsibility for the project
The governors meet only once a year to from inception to completion, including

Familiarity with the review operations and basic policies. monitoring, procurement, and consultant
Bank's organization They delegate most functions and the re- selection. The task manager is selected

will help direct sponsibility for the day-to-day running of from the professional staff based on his or
the organization to twenty-two full-time her experience and professional training.

inquiries to the Executive Directors, who are located in the Generally, the task manager is located in
rightperson Bank's headquarters. the Country Department, but on some oc-

casions may be located in the Technical
This Board of Executive Directors must Department. The task manager can an-

approve every loan the World Bank makes, swer specific questions about a given
as well as IBRD borrowing operations and project and is therefore a useful source of
all matters of policy. This process ensures information for interested suppliers.
that the owners of the Bank have a direct
input into Bank operations. Responsibility Each region has a procurement adviser
for managing the organization under the in the office of the Vice President who
Board's direction rests with the President, monitors procurement activities, reviews
who is elected by the members for a five- documents, and provides advice and as-
year term. The President manages a staff of sistance to the task managers on procure-

Organlzatlon approximately 6,000 people from more ment matters. A Procurement Policy and
than 100 countries. About half of these are Coordination Unit, located in the Central
professionals with backgrounds and experi- Operations Department, is responsible for
ence in economics, financial analysis, ac- developing policies and guidelines on
counting, engineering, and technical fields, procurement and consultant selection
such as agronomy, rural and urban devel- and ensuring that they are properly and
opment, forestry, and education. consistently followed by borrowers and

suppliers. The DACON Center, which
The Bank is organized into four com- handles consultant registrations, is also

plexes, each headed by a Senior Vice part of this Unit.
President-Finance; Operations; Policy,
Planning, and Research; and External A World Bank organization chart is
Affairs and Administration. Potential sup- shown on the following page. The single
pliers and contractors will have most con- most useful tool in identifying individu-
tact with the Operations complex, as it is als in various positions in the organiza-
responsible for the lending program and tion is the World Bank Telephone
projects in each borrowing country. Directory. Used in conjunction with the

information presented in this guide, it can
The Bank organizes its operations on a help companies locate and direct their

regional basis. A Vice President heads inquiries to the right person or persons
each of four regions-Africa; Asia; Europe, within the Bank.
Middle East, and North Africa; and Latin
America and Caribbean-and is responsi- To obtain a copy of the World Bank
ble for all operations in the borrowing Telephonie Directory, see Annex 1.
countries within that region.

Each region has one Technical Depart-
ment and four to six Country Departments.
Each Department is further subdivided into

20 Divisions for each of the major sectors (Ag-



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

EVALUATION PRESIDENT

SENIOR SENIOR SENIOR SENIOR
VICE PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT

Finance Operations Policy, Planning, External Affairs &
& Research Administration

VICE VICE VICE VICE VICE
PRESIDENT PRESIDENT PRESIDENT PRESIDENT PRESIDENT

Europe, Latin America Cofinancing &
Africa Asia Middle East & & Financial Adv.

North Africa Caribbean Services

Procurement Procurement Procurement Procurement
Adviser Adviser Adviser Adviser

TECHNICAL TECHNICAL TECHNICAL TECHNICAL
OPERATIONS

STAFF

Divisions Divisions Divisions Divisions

PROCURE-
OCCIDENTAL COUNTRY I COUNTRY I COUNTRY I MENT
& CENTRAL POLICY & CENTRAL

AFRICA COORD. OPERATIONS

UNIT
Divisions Divisions Divisions Divisions DACON

EASTERN COUNTRY II COUNTRY II COUNTRY II
AFRICA ECONOMIC

ADVISORY
STAFF

Divisions Divisions Divisions Divisions

SOUTH- COUNTRY III COUNTRY III COUNTRY III
CENTRAL &

INDIAN
OCEAN

Divisions Divisions Divisions Divisions

WESTERN COUNTRY IV COUNTRY IV COUNTRY IV
AFRICA

Divisions Divisions Divisions Divisions

SAHELIAN COUNTRY V

Divisions Divisions

SOUTHERN
AFRICA

Divisions
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Annex 1 Free publications are available by mail
from the addresses in the United States

How to Obtain World Bank Publications and France given below. Sales publica-
tions may be ordered by mail from World

Some World Bank publications are Bank distributors serving more than
available free of charge; others can be pur- eighty countries; purchasers in the United
chased either as individual items or by States, France, and countries without
subscription. distributors may order from the two ad-

dresses below. A list of distributors can
The following publications, referred to be obtained from World Bank Publica-

in the text, are available free of charge. tions, Washington, D.C. 20433, U.S.A. or
Available languages are noted in paren- from the address in Paris.
theses.

World Bank Publications
* The Project Cycle (E, F, S) P.O. Box 7247-8619
D Guidelines: Procurement under IBRD Philadelphia, Pa. 19170-8619 U.S.A.

Loans and IDA Credits (E, A, F, S) Telephone: (1)(201) 225-2165
* Cofinancing (F, G, J) Fax: (1)(201) 225-0812
* Procurement and Cofinancing: Telex: ITT 440098 (WORLDBANK)

Methods and Procedures (E)
* Guidelines: Use of Consultants by Banque Mondiale

World Bank Borrowers and by the 66, avenue d'I6na
World Bank as Executing Agency 75116 Paris, France
(E, F, S) Telephone: (33)(1) 40.69.30.55

* Guidelines: Withdrawal of Proceeds Fax: (33)(1) 47.20.19.66
of World Bank Loans and IDA Telex: 842-620628
Credits (E, F, G, P, S)

* World Bank Annual Report Both free and sales publications are
(E, A, C, F, G, J, S) available to walk-in customers at Bank

* Bidding for Contracts in World Bank bookstores in Washington D.C. (18th
Financed Projects: Questions and Street & Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.) and
Answers (E, J) at the address in Paris.

Annexes The following publications may be pur- For information on subscribing to the
chased: International Business Opportunities Ser-

vice (IBOS) or the Monthly Operational
a Project Performance Results Summary, companies should contact:

(annual) (E)
• Procurement of Commodities World Bank Publications

(Fertilizer and Fertilizer Raw Room J 2233
Materials): Sample Bidding Docu- 1818 H Street, N.W.
ments (E) Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A.

* Procurement of Goods: Sample Telephone: (1)(202) 473-7523 or 7520
Bidding Documents (E, F) Fax: (1)(202) 473-8347

* Procurement of Works: Sample Telex: ITT 440098 (WORLDBANK)
Bidding Documents (E)

* Sample Form of Contract for Consul- For information on subscribing to De-
tants' Services (E) velopment Business and Scan-a-bid, com-

* World Bank Telephone Directory panies should contact:
(subscription) (E)

* Disbursement Handbook (E, F, G, S) Development Business
P.O. Box 5850 GCPO

(A-Arabic; C-Chinese; E-English; New York, N.Y. 10163-5850 U.S.A.
F-French; G-German; J-Japanese; Telephone: (1)(212) 963-1515
P-Portuguese; S-Spanish) Fax: (1)(212) 963-4116

Telex: 422311 UN UI
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Annex 2 Annex 3

Information on IFC and MIGA Disbursements to Foreign Suppliers on
IBRD/IDA Financed Projects, by Country,

IFC: Companies wishing to make project Fiscal Year 1989 (U.S. $ Million)
proposals or obtain additional informa-
tion on IFC's capabilities, operations, or Country Amount Percent
policies should contact:

Argentina $ 217 2.3 %
Business Development Department Australia 159 1.7
International Finance Corporation Austria 82 0.9
1818 H Street, N.W. Belgium 167 1.8
Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. Brazil 217 2.3
Telephone: (1)(202) 473-1950 Canada 242 2.6
Fax: (1)(202) 334-8713 Chile 27 0.3
Telex: ITT 440098 China 174 1.9

Colombia 44 0.5
MIGA: Application forms for guarantees Denmark 41 0.4
by MIGA as well as further information Finland 46 0.5
about MIGA's programs and policies may France 636 6.9
be obtained by contacting MIGA at: Germany 858 9.3

Iceland 1 0.0
Multilateral Investment India 68 0.7
Guarantee Agency Indonesia 63 0.7
1818 H Street, N.W. Iraq 103 1.1
Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. Ireland 19 0.2
Telephone: (1)(202) 473-0179 Italy 383 4.1
Fax: (1)(202) 334-0265 Japan 1,321 14.3
Telex: ITT 440098 Korea 169 1.8

Kuwait 40 0.4
Luxembourg 10 0.1
Malaysia 44 0.5
Mexico 33 0.4
Netherlands 171 1.8
New Zealand 22 0.2
Nigeria 35 0.4
Norway 31 0.3
Pakistan 33 0.4
Poland 29 0.3
Romania 35 0.4
Saudi Arabia 26 0.3
Singapore 192 2.1
Spain 76 0.8
South Africa 60 0.6
Sweden 110 1.2
Switzerland 386 4.2
Turkey 56 0.6
United Arab Emirates 53 0.6
United Kingdom 935 10.1
United States 1,408 15.2
Yugoslavia 111 1.2
Others 337 3.6

Total Foreign
Disbursements $ 9,270 100.0%

Local Disbursements 5,796

Total Disbursements $15,066
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Annex 4

Member Countries

Afghanistan Hungary Sao Tom6 and Principe
Algeria Iceland Saudi Arabia
Angola, People's Republic of India Senegal
Antigua and Barbuda Indonesia Seychelles
Argentina Iran, Islamic Republic of Sierra Leone
Australia Iraq Singapore
Austria Ireland Solomon Islands
Bahamas, The Israel Somalia
Bahrain Italy South Africa
Bangladesh Jamaica Spain
Barbados Japan Sri Lanka
Belgium Jordan Sudan
Belize Kampuchea, Democratic Suriname
Benin Kenya Swaziland
Bhutan Kiribati Sweden
Bolivia Korea, Republic of Syrian Arab Republic
Botswana Kuwait Tanzania
Brazil Lao People's Democratic Republic Thailand
Burkina Faso Lebanon Togo
Burundi Lesotho Tonga
Cameroon Liberia Trinidad and Tobago
Canada Libya Tunisia
Cape Verde Luxembourg Turkey
Central African Republic Madagascar Uganda
Chad Malawi United Arab Emirates
Chile Malaysia United Kingdom
China Maldives United States
Colombia Mali Uruguay
Comoros Malta Vanuatu
Congo, People's Republic of the Mauritania Venezuela
Costa Rica Mauritius Viet Nam
Cote d'Ivoire Mexico Western Samoa
Cyprus Morocco Yemen Arab Republic
Denmark Mozambique Yemen, People's Democratic Republic of
Djibouti Myanmar Yugoslavia
Dominica Nepal Zaire
Dominican Republic Netherlands Zambia
Ecuador New Zealand Zimbabwe
Egypt, Arab Republic of Nicaragua
El Salvador Niger
Equatorial Guinea Nigeria
Ethiopia Norway
Fiji Oman
Finland Pakistan
France Panama
Gabon Papua New Guinea
Gambia, The Paraguay
Germany, Federal Republic of Peru
Ghana Philippines
Greece Poland
Grenada Portugal
Guatemala Qatar
Guinea Romania
Guinea-Bissau Rwanda
Guyana St. Kitts and Nevis
Haiti St. Lucia
Honduras St. Vincent and the Grenadines
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